Responses of auditory nerve fibers innervating regenerated hair cells after local application of gentamicin at the round window of the cochlea in the pigeon.
Hair cells in the basilar papilla of birds have the capacity to regenerate after injury. There is also functional recovery of hearing after regeneration of the hair cells. The present study was undertaken to determine the effect of local aminoglycoside application on the physiology of auditory nerve fibers innervating regenerated hair cells. Collagen sponges loaded with gentamicin were placed at the round window of the cochlea in adult pigeons. The local application of gentamicin-loaded collagen sponges resulted in total hair cell loss over at least the basal 62% of the basilar papilla. According to the pigeon cochlear place-frequency map (Smolders, Ding-Pfennigdorff and Klinke, Hear. Res. 92 (1995) 151-169), frequencies above 0.3 kHz are represented in this area. Physiological data on single auditory nerve fibers were obtained 14 weeks after gentamicin treatment. The response properties showed the following characteristics when compared to control data: CF thresholds (CF = characteristic frequency) were elevated in units with CF above 0.15 kHz, sharpness of tuning (Q10dB) was reduced in units with CF above 0.38 kHz, low-frequency slopes of the tuning curves were reduced in units with CF above 0.25 kHz, high frequency slopes of the tuning curves were reduced in units with CF above 0.4 kHz, spontaneous firing rate was reduced in units with CF above 0.38 kHz, dynamic range of rate-intensity functions at CF was reduced in units with CF above 0.4 kHz and the slopes of these rate-intensity functions were elevated in units with CF above 0.4 kHz. Maximum discharge rate was the only parameter that remained unchanged in regenerated ears. The results show that the response properties of auditory nerve fibers which innervate areas of the papilla that were previously devoid of hair cells are poorer than the controls, but that action potential generation in the afferent fibers is unaffected. This suggests that despite structural regeneration of the basilar papilla, functional recovery of the auditory periphery is incomplete at the level of the hair cell or the hair cell-afferent synapse.